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I INTERNAL REVENUE Ch
»TT«HE Internal revenue bureau of the
X nient is in business to collect revenue,

or moral theories or qualms are perm
Id die eyes of the agents of the bureau i

dry territory look alike; prohibition state
imilted permits to traffic in bfloze quite
[the regularly licensed dealers of comm
continue to countenace saloons.

It may be doubted, however, whether t
»n instance to equal the one reported last
iiunns of the Fayette Tribune, published at
state, in the following language;

A revenue officer was in town
and collected small lines from the
and picture show managers for fail
ply with the laws. He also visited
received the application of Clyde J<

. vteted liquor man, who wants to
federal license to sell booze.

I *n» official cynicism thus exhibited wi
IH dn faces of most men. but it also rai

iWhal is going to be the policy of the Int<
tun after the Reed amendment goes into
»«9 logic in the government at Washin
tHMHSBb will have to be cast aside and
HM to people who make a business <

Imt Inn the Federal officials will ha'
fib Aa state police authorities and help t

HISTORY OFRUSSlA
[pUSSIA on this side of the Atlantic
IV the 1east known of the countries of

of the fact that there are in the Un
lireds of thousands of former natives of tin
we are going to learn more about Russia
in the very near future, for the dcvclopme
after centuries of autocratic oppression i
drama that will absorb the attention of t
even in a time like the present.

RpltVvi'no lV»af <nrnr< btirvwl crlno r> ( tL

I country is essential to the understand
temporaneous politics. The West Viri
compiled a brief history of the Russiai
iwill be run during the remainder of
While the installments are brief, the
Whole is comprehensive enough to give
Knd the general background of what
Ing. The first installment imprinted today,
the subsequent installments carefully and
to discuss events in Russia intelligently.
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The Valley Gem has been all paint1,tho city has built a temporary wharf
id things naval aro all to tho whale
lose days.

We've aeked the cnptaln of the Gem
erect u springboard lor (living off

ic top of his bout but believe lto lattcd
[i nt» pants leg at us.

Join tho navy If you aro going to
iln either branch of tho service and
vat the nubs.
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And U yon aro going to stay ftt boos
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had paucd through die lode at Dam

encouraging indication, and it means
e of this lection of the country. 'When
rtage began to grow to bad that it was
ng production throughout the country
I that it almost certainly would lead ts
shipmentss for such products as coke.
>arse raw materials, and that it would
t if it did. The prediction is beginning
we stick to our original estimate of the
the change.
EDUCATION IN SIX WORDS.
!j is an old, old story. Ever since man
r gray matter in his head he has been
Lately he has been doing it better than
in the main, is due to the fact that he
advice given nearly 20 centuries ago.
Pliny the Elder summed up all needed

n six words. Find a niche in yonr brain
:re carve them. They mean success in
den. They are:
anure well: work often."
nian has hired a garden expert, one whe
rden lore in his own backyard, and h«
about what he has learned, but nothing
rill do any good toward increasing thr
ily if you don't "Dig deeply; manure
>

hasis cannot be placed upon those sis
time, upon the last two. Possibly yoi
:d your garden spot and your fertilizing
knd if you followed the advice of The
;arden expert you spaded deeply anc
Now we revert to those last words:

means getting out into the garden ever]
inning, pulling weeds. Clods and weed:
lemies your garden has. If you see a

long your vegetable plants break up the
veed.
:ply; manure well; work often" you wil
r. of nice fresh vegetables to aid you ii
the high cost of living.
or National guard regiments, the ap
II the navy and the industrial prepar
ing on all over the country show liow
eminent regards the situation. It ii
le public also to realize that we are

upon a grave enterprise, and thai
very woman is expected to do his 01

o

papers and people in this country gen
remarking that the Germans do nol

ig on. First perusal of the ccnsorshii
i have been forwarded to the Amer
indicates that before very long then
iga about which the American people
rk.

o
le Journal de Geneva Gormany is will
store Belgium and all of France excepl
:t of Briey if she is given $11,750,000,'
le channel and permission to perma
famur, Liege and Antwerp. Is some
Swiss editor, or does Germany reallj
still in position to dictate terms?

s are making preparations to recruit
e event of war between this country
he revolution in Russia has simplified
the liberty loving Jews all over the
jw be possible for them to give both
for the support of the Entente cause
lence to their consciences.

o
is better weather for preliminary garit!
was not included in the first call foi
,r actually comes it will not be long
11 reach us. Moreover if you are in t
he navy, which is calling loudly foi
he navy that will see the most active

o

jorted to have a fleet of 200 U-boate
upon American coast cities. It will
ke a few German Shells to make the
mad enough to take a war with Ger

nest.What the Zeftelins did in the
ranks of Kitchener's army the U-boal
this country

o

ruslcal directors of local amusemenl
tact, to put it mildly. Report has
s from several sources that on SaturingledBanner" and "I Did Not Raise
oldler" -w ere played in the same medeatre.While the public temper is yet
iffect of that incident seems to have
tation. Theatres have been wrecked
a tho war torn countries. People who
10 music in public places will do well
t "America" and the "Star Spangled
ever be played in medley.

RT AND SNAPPY7
in of the Annapolis midshipmen li one
3 crop..Parkersburg News.

that among all the reasons advocated
e of potatoes there has beon no one
h to come forward and make the po..WheelingIntelligencer.
reconcile yourself to the fact that it is
to have everything just as you would
,n Evening Genius.

o

t important dates In the history of the
leople): May 2d.a quart a month,
rt a month..West Virginia News.

while the rest of tho men and women
go to war you might see that the flies
n o swatted, but don't be cruel to them.

Everybody buys where they see an
American flag floating knowing that
such merchants are not pro junker,
and therefore no poison in the soup
which Is sold there.

The Fairmont young guy who says
"I'll go when they call for volunteers
for the army" knows dam well that the
regular army and tho National Guard
without any extra help will handle the
situation.

* * *

Hut what's the use of all this talk,
waa hasn't been declared.

Guyandotte Club Coffee. "A combinationof the finest coffee grown.".
Adfh
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Kaiser's Investments
Ten million dollars worth of UnitedStates stocks arc owned by the

kaiser and members of his family aud
'

may be confiscated by the United
I States government in case of war.
i Facts Just made public indicate Wll.helm's concern over reaffirmation of

treaties guaranteeing Germans' per'sonal property against seizure may
) have been caused by personal rather
than national reasons.
The kaiser is one of the greatest

of American property owners, ile had
a fancy for railway securities. When

t the war began he is said to have possessed$4,000,000 in stocks and bonds
of the Santa Fe. Union and Southern

" Pacific, and other western lines.
) These shares were held in the name
r of dummies or German brokerage
houses in New York.
The katsorin herself holds a half

a million in American securities.
Prince Henry while in this country

r is said to have made investments for
himself totaling several millions.
There is evidence that agents ot

> tho kaiser have made stock market
i cleanups on strength of advance in.formation from Berlin.

The kaiser is Baid to have large
land holdings in America, much more
valuable now than when bought 20

. years ago.
He is part owner of the North GermanLloyd and Hamburg-American

lines, which have $20,000,000 in ships' tied up in American ports. Without
; these ships, re-establishment of Ger;man commerce after the war would
be hampered.
Tho kaiser is the majority owner

> of a silk mill in Paterson, N. J., which
by the way, was shown by the commissionon industrial relations to pay
the lowest wages and compel the worst

' workiug conditions in that district.
As a stockholder in a Chicago pack!Ing company, the kaiser is reputed to

have piled up wealth at the expense
of the allies and the American pub'

it is rumored the federal governmentis investigating the extent of
Wilhelm's holdings, with the idea that
if the government should not confiscateproperty of individual German
citizens, exception should he made
in the kaiser's case, on the ground
that bis autocratic relations to the
government make his holdings, in effect,the property of the Gorman state.
This property, it confiscated, would

be converted into the United States
federal treasury.

Mannington Boy
Has Steady Nerves

Coming rapidly to the front through
his ability as a rifleman, Neal H. Phil1lips of Mannington, this county, has
qualified-as a marksman in the UnitedStates Marine Corps, according to
official advices from Washington. He
recently made an excellent score at
"slow and rapid" fire, on the range
at Wlnthrop, Md.

Neal, who is a eon of Ison Phillips
of Mannington, enlisted in the United
States Marine Corps at Wheeling, on
November 22. 1916. After only a fosv
weeks' practice, he won this distinc1tion. He will leave Washington soou
for duty on a battleship or for service
with the U- S. Marines abroad. CliffordB. Myers of Mannington, is with
the U. Marines in the Republic of
11-141
num.
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|LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

LINCOLN DISTRICT ROADCONTRACTS.
FAIRMONT, March U..[Editor TinWest Virginian.].1 desire to call the

attention or the ta.\payers of Lincoln
district to the very important matter
which now confronts them.the tm!provement of our public rouds.

. We observe a disposition on the partof our county court to assume too
much authority in this matter. For injstance, overriding the wishes of a niaIjorlty of the members of the Advisorycommittee in the seloction of the engineer.Recently we notice the court
has advertised for bids for the constructIon of our roads without consultingour committee in regard to their
plan for letting contracts, etc.

This committee is composed of some
of the host men of our district, honorable.straightforward business men to
whom the people look to take care of
their interests, to spend this $650,000
to the best possible advantage and to
eliminate graft so far bh possible.
Wo b.'lieve they will endeavor to

avoid conditions which is said to have
existed in ono or more of the districts
which have already built permanent
roads.
u mc mcniDors of the county court

wish to play fair and avoid criticism
ihey will shift as much responsibility
to the shoulders of the committee as
possible.
Wo believe the majority of the membersof the committee would prefor

lotting the contracts for construction
by the mile. In this way avoiding the
strong possibility of "mistakes" being
made as when work is done by the
yard.

Let us hold up the hands of our
committee and assist them in every
way possible.

TAXPAYER.

NOISES OVERHEAD
FAIRMONT. W. Va., March 25..

r Editor West Virginian]..In this
groat land of the "Free and the Brave"
we have all kinds and all sorts of
nuisances, and I must confess that
ono of the very worst and nerve trying
ones is the upper story nuisance, by
this I have reference to families livingoverhead be it a two, three- four
or twenty-story flat. Some of the acts
committed are execusable from all
sides on the part a patient and hard
worker who has a large and noisy
family.
But when it comes to a family of

only two who make enough racket for
a large family and uncalled for at
that, I say it is time for some Civic
club or a Law and Order society to
take notice and try and eliminate all
such nuisances, the sooner the better.

I cover all of Pennsylvania, part
of Ohio, the Northern part of Ken.11t,» 1-1 .» vvr 1

Virginia once every three months. I
have an old acquaintance In this town
who I have known for over thirty
six years, while this not my territory
I jumped over here for a handshake
and a smoke with my old friend. This
Is the second visit I have paid him
since June 19, 1914. While we were
sitting together and talking of old
times, and enjoying a quiet emoke
I constantly looked for him to jump
up and raise a disturbance on account
of the continual noise and vibrations

NATURAL1
should be enjoying a sound aad \sr the care that It takes to safe- jg
inn uiw kiqu oi somce it renaer*. gof tbe National Government the i
jvery precaution looking towterd

Sor we solicit your account and in- (
'INGS AND TIME CERTIFICATE {
ATIONAL BANK
ar the Poetoffloe.

$200,000.00

overhead. He nrrtr even paid ear attendon to It. when. spat, out went th<
tu light. He tot up from Ms chiliend In the dark with the aid of (match cot a new iu mantel and hat
same going Inside of three ulnnteiafter It dropped off, (or wu shool
off). I then asked him the came an<he simply grinned at me and sail
that was a dally occurence as far aithe noise and racket went and th<mantel business areraged one a weekright along. To make good hie claim*he ihowed me the peld hills for man| tela elnce December IS, 1916. aamttotaled up to 9S.10 or llSo per mantelHe said the folke overheard had ncchildren bat It was a caution houthings got on the go right along,believe a law ebould be enactod wherelby inch peace disturbers should bd
compelled to exchange places for Jday or two and let the same perform
anoee be carried out for their wet
fare, they would probably thing twlcd
before letting loose of heavy articled
to drop.on the floor, also thoy would
practice walking llge a human belr.Jand not like a alow horse going mhill. Actually 1 '* "

room (hook ud tha lights seemed t<be abiksn by a wind and the nolsi
wa* sickening. He never said a wort
but said while It was hard on a fel
low's nerves, he deemed It best t<
keep still as long as ho could, expectlng every time would be the last. I'eqpie that live overheard should have
and exercise a care tor those beneatt
and not show off their awkwardnesi
and ignorance by "babyish and foolish
ly sensoless" acts. I visit qulto a nam
bor of housos where "overheard" turn
illes have children and a large per
centage of them aro foreigners, but
not In a single instance havo I evoi
went through the nerve-racking noisei
and vibrations that I did yesterda;
evening and my good friend says I
was milk, very mild indeed In compnrl
sons with the regular menu. 1 tlecn
It bes*-not to make mention of olthri
parties' names as probably it wouh
lead to hard feelings, but. if 1 wer<
In his place, I would sound one nou
of warning, then when It occurroi
again. I would bike up stairs and glvt
the "performer" a pure piece of m:
mind with all politeness cut out ant
if this did not eaBe up the situation
well, there Is Justice to be hard thn
the proper channels tor such nuls
anccs.

I myself live on the third floor of t
six-story tenement house whon a
home, we have two children, five ant
three years of age, these children hart
all the liberties that Is good for then
and consequently they annoy no oni
as far as noises and the like are con
cerned.
One family directly over head o

my four rooms have seven children
The father is a hard working Italian

THAT JAR OF MUSTEROLE OA
THE BATH-ROOM SHELF

Has Relieved Pain for Every On<
in the Family .

When little Susie had the croup; whei
Johnny got his frrt wet and caught mid
when father sprained his knee; whet
granny's rheumatism bothered her.
That jar of Musterole was right then

to give relief and comfort.
Musterole is a clean, white ointment

made with oil of mustard. It will no
blister like a mustard plaster.
Quick relief for sore tiiroat, bronchitis

toilsililis, stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia
headache, congestion, pleurisy, rheumatism.lumbaeo, pains and ache? of the
back or joints, sprains, sore muscles
bruises, chilblains, frosted feet, colds <>r
the chest (it often prevents pneumonial
Try Musterole for croupv children.

Miller's Antiseptic Oil Known As

Snake Oil
Will Positively Relieve Pain in Thrct

Minutes

Try It right now for Rheumatism
Neuralgia. Lumbago, sore, stiff and
swollen joints, pains In the head, back
and limbs, corns, bunions, etc. After
one application pain disappears as il
by magic.
A never-falling remedy used Internallyand externally for Coughs. Colds.

Croup. Sore Throat, Diphtheria and
Tonsllltls.

This oil Is conceded to be the most
penetrating remedy known. Its
prompt and Immediate effect in re
llevlng pain is due to the fact that it
penetrates to the affected parts al
once. As an illustration pour ten drops
on the thickest piece of sole leather
and It will penetrate this substance
through and through in three minutes.
Accept no substitute. This great oil

Is golden red color only. Every bottle
guaranteed; 26c and 60c a bottle, or
money refunded at Crane's drug store.

Eastertide Fas

Shurtleff
" "SffilL

the mother li a elewajidelsan honker
keeper of American birth. I tirnlJ
very first instance yet to hear a uoU«
overhead that*u annoying to my m: i
or nerves. Thea® children alio enjot
themselves, their >«h range t would
gneti from eighteen months up to sixteenyean. The same family baa Uv[ed there elnce the Call of 1*14 and not!
one word of complaint either tray,

i This useless nolee making with"")
i respect for others, goes to show, that
the parties are Ignorant and willful.
end one or both have had poor raising

i while young, I may go on farther and f,
. make a safe and sane "guess" but It
> would never do to print enoh stuff.
r I think that wu as a Nation are walkIlug ahead of ourselves liy neglecting *.
the very things that wo are supposed

s to do. "Do Unto Others Ae You Wishiod To Bo Done By."
Outsldo of the above lew hints fot

. the good of tbst certain and noisy clasi
of "overheadcrs." I wish to say. while

i, West Virginia Is a prohibition Btate,II lawfull. It surely Is a wet state un;lawfully. T as a total stranger can go
> and purohaso liquor any time or at
r most any town should 1 desire same.
i (This town not included as I am nol
i acquainted In It). I honestly believe
I that a larger volume of liquor Is coin
. sumed today In this state than when 11
> had license to sell same. The state

is the loser to It both financially and
morally. FA1RPLAY. '

;':0rie Shackelford
Gets Another Patent
As reported by H K Lb nlnp, pulent

lawyer, ol Wheeling. W. Va., the I'at-
cnt Office records show the recent IsIIsue of (be following patents u> West

., Virginia Inventors: John W. Graham,
i Hlnton. iwo patents for typographical
-1 or slug-casting machine: nuniol C
1 Jenkins. Clarksburg, engine-regulator;
;!Oile Shnckolfcrd. Fairmont, fountain
i; pen.
1 «

! Fame.
A proud and happy parent Is npt to

discount n broken rollnrlione If his son
j pi;uic!» utir wiiiiiiii'h nniCTimMvii.

i ~ HIGH SCHOOL GiRL
*

\ RUN-DOWN. WEAK AND NERVOUS
.MADE STrfONG BY VINOL

For iho benefit <>r Fairmont johoogirls who overwork anil not into high!y nervous, wnik and run-down con
ditlon. wu publish thin letter from Dot

; ris t.'opller, of Forth Worth. Tex..
"I go to the high school and take muIsic lessons, and bcoauic run-down,
weak and very nervous, so I could
not do anything, t would shake ah
over and could have screamed at times
and was really unfit to keep on with

8 my studies Mother purchased a hot
tie or vinol for me and within a week
I was better, and in two weeks 1 huo

1 gained five pound i tied felt fine." I
; It is the curative, strengthening ele
i nioiits of licet and cod liver peptones.

'

aided by the blood-making revltaliz I
: lug effect of iron mid manganese nop {tonalos and Klyccropho:phatos con
, mined in Vinol. which made It Bt
t sui ceHstul In building up health and .

strength and overcoming tiiu uervojfiW]condition of Mi Copllor. and '* <
, ask evcty schooi girl in Fairmont vrh:

is in u like condition to try Vinol, on
. our guarantee to return their ntonoyif it falls to benctil. Crane's drui

store. Fairmont; l'te.-crlptlon l'har
tuuey, Maimington.

SmoiSoWe
REMOVES SKIN AFFECTIONS

One psckafte proves it. Sold and
guaranteed by aboro Vinol drujjkt*

1 "y
Sulphur

J and Cream
Tartar

An excellent tonic In tabletj form, containing the exact proportionof Sulphur and Cream >of Tartar. A great blood pnrlbcr,increases and livens up the
red blood corpuscles, clarifyingthe skin and removing all skin
eruptions. Try this tonic In lte
compressed tablet form.

PRICE 10c AND 25c.

CRANE'S
Drug Store

hion Footwear
MM| It's time to plan you;

spring footwear. Iter
several sponths we have
planned and bought,iM<lit now we have on displayrmCTrr-JV what we believe to b«ff | the most beantlful Up*! f I of styles it has ever

I 11 bm ow plwnro

jit M\ Buy Y«u» Eut*D FkVu^Bk' w»«r New,
JCm All It** la rtoekMd^Mvtthe any stylet \x\mm s&usIf -** '

.wprfe Mkbm» ' bt.l,PrtcetlVtttW.QtheiriMt*!M6e*
& Welton


